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Afternoon Tea

9 - 28 March, 3pm - 6pm

Indulge in the elegance of our Classic Afternoon 
Tea, perfect for any occasion, whether it's a 
relaxed gathering with friends or a memorable 
celebration. Treat yourself to a delightful selection 
featuring caviar cream Faiche on multigrain loaf, 
duck confit and Foie Gras croquette, classic scones, 
and much more. 

Classic



Menu
RM220 nett per set for 2 persons    810

SAVOURY 
Cajun Chicken and Pimiento, 

Sun-dried Tomato Brioche
[G] [D]

Smoked Pacific Salmon and 
Caviar Cream with Multigrain Loaf

[F] [G] [D]

Philly Cheese and Kyuri Sandwich    
[G] [D] [E]

Cured Beef with Pickled Pommery Aioli, 
Emmental and Croissant   

[G] [M] [D]

Duck Confit and Foie Gras Croquette   
[G] [E] [N]

SWEETS 
Crispy Praline Flourless Mocha Cake     

[D] [G] [N]

Mango and Vanilla 
Mascarpone Mousse

[D] [G]

Salted Caramel and
Pear Frangipane Tart

 [D] [G] [N]

Pistachio and Raspberry Paris Brest
[D] [G] [N]

Coconut Macaronade, 
Passion Cremeux

[D] [G] [N]

SCONES
Classic Buttermilk Scone

[D] [G] [E]

Orange and Raisin Scone
[D] [G] [E]

Raspberry Jam, Whipped Butter, 
Clotted Cream

[D] [G]

[G] Gluten    [E] Egg    [D] Dairy    [F] Fish    [N] Nuts    [M] Mustard
POINTS REDEMPTION

English Breakfast (Black Tea)
The skill of the master blender is to take teas of unique 
taste and character and create a composition that bears 
his signature taste The original English Breakfast tea was 

a blend of Ceylon and Indian Assam teas. 

Shangri-La Signature Blend (Black Tea)
The Shangri-la Signature Blend is a Ceylon tea from the 
Waltrim tea garden. It is a Dimbula region tea which is 

what made Ceylon tea famous. 

CLASSICS 

Earl Grey
A natural bergamot fragrance blended in to a mild 

medium-grown Ceylon tea. A delightful brew with the 
rich, lemony tone of natural Earl Grey blending well with 

the sharp malty taste of the tea. 

Chamomile 
A centuries old herbal infusion known for its calming 

properties. The light mellow cup has an earthy character 
and is caffeine-free. 

Peppermint 
A caffeine-free herbal infusion with a light cup and 
a dominant yet refreshingly soothing mint character 

that lingers. 

Darjeeling 
Grown at the foothills of Himalayas, this full-bodied 

brew has a golden appearance. This tea is characterised 
by its muscatel flavour, floral fragrance and a sweet 

champagne aftertaste. 

CHINESE TEA

Gong Mei
White tea is a natural sun dried tea and it is a very 
special Chinese tea. Its name derives from the fine 

silvery-white hairs on the unopened buds which give 
the plant a whitish appearance. 

Osmanthus
flowers are famous in China for their use in making 

imprinted teas. This ancient art combines fresh flowers 
with a fine black tea several times to ‘imprint’ the 

Osmanthus onto the tea.

or choice of
MOCKTAIL

Big Wave / Karma Cooler / KL Lemonade / 
Ruby / Siam / Tutti Frutti

Freshly brewed coffee, cappuccino and 
Latte are available upon request.

Tea Selection


